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The British Golf Greenkeeper

What would the course be like without PARKERS?

AUTUMN IS WITH US BUT WINTER WORK MUST BE DONE

LOAMS: order now, all types of finest loams suitable for top dressing on all soils SCREENED or otherwise.

PEAT: Humull, finely granulated and all types.

AERATION: Vital during Autumn and Winter. All equipment from hand forks to heavy tractor, mounted or draught.

GRASS SEEDS of the finest quality.

FERTILISERS of all types.

LEAD or CALCIUM ARSENATE, MOWRAH MEAL, MOSS KILLERS, Etc., Etc.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES FROM STOCK

T. PARKER & SONS (TURF MANAGEMENT) LTD.
The Sporticultural Specialists

Worcester Park, Surrey

Telephone DERwent 7791 (6 lines)